A Word From Liberty
A simple request from my heart to yours. Next week we travel from California to Florida, then we go to Michigan two times for church conferences, women’s conferences, and more—all before the middle of November. We’re also shoulder deep in production plans on the Long Distance Training Program and more. We would appreciate your prayers.

2007 Liberty Savard Writers!
Everyone was so excited about the school that just finished, especially the announcement that we will do another Writing School in September 2008. We have all 16 sessions on CDs of the entire School. See the New Resource List or our website.

Rue (award winning author and teacher) said: “This is an event unlike other writing conference being done because it is purely for the beginning writer. In a non-threatening, flexible, yet professional environment, Liberty Savard immerses students in writing basics, using knowledgeable, accessible authors and publishing professionals.

My experience on the staff of the first L.S. Writing School was rewarding as I watched students relax without the pressures of agents and publishers they aren’t ready for, free to absorb what they needed in order to focus solely on their craft. Bravo to Liberty Savard! I hope she continues to offer this program for years to come.”

Jesse Florea and Pastor Robert Thomas, Winner of Manuscript Submission Contest!

SPEAKER Jesse Florea (award-winning editor and author) said: “I was impressed by the uniqueness and personal touch of this event. Unlike most writers’ conferences which target the more experienced writer, Liberty’s event stayed focused on informing and building up not-yet-published writers. The faculty interacted more often with the students and even participated in the conference “homework”! An atmosphere of acceptance and helpfulness was created as students learned the nuts-and-bolts of writing and got an insider’s scoop on Christian publishing.”

STUDENT Phyllis Seminoff said: “The authors/editors/teachers were wonderful! They shared
their own experiences, writing tips, personal time, and gave us gift books for examples. The professional critique given my manuscript has been inspirational in bringing me to a new level in my writing. Thank you for your leadership in bringing this school to us, Liberty.”

STUDENT Pastor Diane Gardner said: “Great, great school! I am so glad I went. The school was inspiring and informative, taking the mystery out of writing and getting published for beginners like me.”

STUDENT Susan McCrea said: “This Beginners’ Writing School has been life changing! Liberty informed us while setting the stage for the conference that anyone who said they didn’t have time to write would be fined $5. No more excuses! Liberty had only the best instructors for us and we were even given 15-minute personal sessions with any of the three speakers we chose. Awesome!”

STUDENT Pastor Robert Thomas said: “Liberty Savard’s Writing School is inspiring! If you are really ready to focus on getting published, this school is where your writing hopes and dreams can begin to become reality. Sitting under some of the most prolific, award-winning, and prestigious publishers, editors, and writers in the land today made us all walk away with fire in our bellies!”

STUDENT Chrystal Little said: “The writing exercises were fun, challenging, and made me realize that I need to accept and appreciate the gift God has given me; I need to be creative and write! The 5-star teachers took a lot of personal time with us. Can’t wait to go again next year!”

Check the newly designed Resource List or our web site for CDs of the entire writing school and a special offer of writing books at discounts up to 50%!!!
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Discuss sensitive subjects in an informal yet intensive format. Here are our four new Level II Certified Students!

STUDENT Pastor Diane Gardner says: “Great, great school! I am so glad I went. The school was inspiring and informative, taking the mystery out of writing and getting published for beginners like me.”

Lisa Crayton mentors Student Pastor Diane Gardner

STUDENT Susan McCrea said: “This Beginners’ Writing School has been life changing! Liberty informed us while setting the stage for the conference that anyone who said they didn’t have time to write would be fined $5. No more excuses! Liberty had only the best instructors for us and we were even given 15-minute personal sessions with any of the three speakers we chose. Awesome!”

STUDENT Pastor Robert Thomas said: “Liberty Savard’s Writing School is inspiring! If you are really ready to focus on getting published, this school is where your writing hopes and dreams can begin to become reality. Sitting under some of the most prolific, award-winning, and prestigious publishers, editors, and writers in the land today made us all walk away with fire in our bellies!”

STUDENT Chrystal Little said: “The writing exercises were fun, challenging, and made me realize that I need to accept and appreciate the gift God has given me; I need to be creative and write! The 5-star teachers took a lot of personal time with us. Can’t wait to go again next year!”

Check the newly designed Resource List or our web site for CDs of the entire writing school and a special offer of writing books at discounts up to 50%!!!

LSM Certified Teachers’ Training Level II

The Level II Teachers’ Training School afforded nearly a dozen students the opportunity to ask questions and discuss sensitive subjects in an informal yet intensive format. Here are our four new Level II Certified Students!

2007 LSM Certified Teachers Level II Graduating Class

Cheryl Weeks (Australia), Audrey Chiang (Singapore), Pastor David Lee (Singapore), Pastor Tony McGhee (NC)

All Certified LSM Teachers need to remember to update their Certification standing every three years to keep their status current. The next LSM Level II Certification of Teachers’ Training will be held in September 2009. We are in the process of adapting the LSM Long Distance Training Program at a special reduced rate for Level II Training for those unable to come to Sacramento or who do not want to wait until September 2009. Watch future newsletters for further developments on this.

If you are a Certified LSM Teacher who is actively sharing this message, we can help you put together a school where you facilitate the Long Distance Program for Certification for others in your area who want to learn how to teach the Keys of the Kingdom/Unsurrendered Soul message. There are very special prices for such teaching groups. Contact us at liberty@libertysavard.com or call 916-721-7770 for further information.

The next on-campus Level I School will be held in Sacramento on February 20-23, 2008. The registration page for this school should be up on our web site very soon. There is a very special learning atmosphere at these schools, but those who are unable to attend an on-campus Level I School in Sacramento should check out the LSM Long Distance Training Program information now on the LSM web site at (www.libertysavard.com).

Student Audrey Chiang (Singapore) said: Attending this Level II school was worth every cent I have invested in the Kingdom of God. I was greatly motivated and inspired. All of the students were transparent in sharing their struggles and breakthroughs, helping everyone to learn from one another how not to repeat mistakes.
We participated in skits and role playing so real it was intimidating! Liberty also reminded us that we need not be perfect to be an effective teacher. All God needs from us is our heart attitude to stay real, passionate about His purposes, and always in love with Him. I was really glad there weren’t any more of Liberty’s written tests!”

Student Cheryl Weeks (Australian Ministry Director for LSM) said: “The Level II Teachers’ Training School was an unforgettable experience for me. Each person who took part brought some jewel I could take back to Australia with me. I have been enriched by the training and by the fellowship of the other LSM Teachers. I highly recommend this school to anyone whether they are LSM Teachers or believers seeking to know the deeper truths of the Keys of the Kingdom/Unsurrendered Soul message.”

LSM Long Distance Training by DVD
The LSM Long Distance Training has 16 one-hour DVDs of Liberty’s teachings with 16 matching manuals—fresh and new with thought provocation, action exercises, applications, and revelation not in Liberty’s existing books. There is a special offer of a Believers’ Preview of the Session 1 and Session 2 DVDs and Manuals found on the New Resource List—so you can see first hand the quality of this exciting program. You can become a LSM Certified Teacher or a more informed and effective believer studying to impact the world in your own home anywhere in the world. Such a deal!

LSM Partners
It is past time to once again thank our very special LSM Partners who are so faithful in supporting this ministry financially and with prayer. Partners, you are loved and appreciated and vital to this ministry. You are always there for us. We are blessed to pray for you each week.

New LSM Advisors
LSM has added three advisors to the ministry: Joanne Ross (Elk Grove CA), Rusty Savard (Liberty’s son, Redding CA), and Pastor Tony McGhee (NC).

We’re looking forward to continued advice and support from these three who have already been acting in this capacity for several months.

Questions and Answers

Hello, Liberty! You said on page 115 of SYS (Updated): “A hard, cold fact that many Christians don’t want to face is that unforgiveness in your heart can keep you out of heaven no matter what else you are doing spiritually right.” My understanding is that if I acknowledge I am a sinner and that Jesus died for my sins and then ask Him into my heart, I will go to heaven. I understand, too, that my salvation and entrance into heaven is not negated by my lack of forgiveness. Doesn’t forgiveness grow in us as we grow more like God? Have I misunderstood the intent of your writing or what? I have found your vision for binding and loosing to be life changing! Sandy

Sandy: Yes, I am basically saying what you think I’m saying. However, I think that God will work intensely to get an unforgiving person to forgive, dealing with them in love yet as strongly as He has to in order to show them how petty and foolish it is to refuse to forgive someone else for something they have done.

Is this a hard saying? Yes, it is! But the consequences of unforgiveness are much harder. Scientists have proven that the emotional damage of anger, resentment, and unforgiveness dump toxic chemicals (created by your own body) into your bloodstream and severely impair your immune system and the health of your heart. After such intense dealings of God with people’s souls to forgive—because He loves them so much—if they choose to remain unforgiving, how can anyone believe they have not sealed their own fate to be kept out of heaven. I have a Position Paper on this at this link: www.libertysavard.com/keys_difficult_unforgiveness.html

Unforgiveness is always an issue of judging someone else, having a desire to get even, and willful deception in your own soul.

You were forgiven of all your sins at the point of your salvation, but there is no divine forgiveness for deliberate, ongoing unforgiveness after you become a Christian. There is, however, divine help and grace and mercy from God to help you forgive. Praying with the Keys of the Kingdom will help anyone deal with his or her judgmental thoughts, desires to get even, and deception about God’s feelings on forgiveness (I have included a short prayer for forgiving at the end of this answer).

You are responsible for asking for forgiveness for your sins committed AFTER you become a Christian; you are responsible for repenting for them and turning away from
them. Unforgiveness is definitely a sin, and to repent means to turn away and not return to what you have just repented for. If you were forgiven a huge credit card bill and then turned around and charged an obscene amount of money right back on the card, do you think you should or would automatically be forgiven of that, too?

When you do not forgive, you judge another person as not being worthy of your forgiveness—you place your judgment above the judgment of God.

In the Lord’s Prayer, Jesus taught us to ask God to forgive us in the same manner that we forgive others. Matthew 6:12 (AMP), “And forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven (left, remitted, and let go of the debts, and have given up resentment against) our debtors.” Matthew 6:14-15 (NIV) says this: “For if you forgive men when they sin against you, your heavenly Father will also forgive you. But if you do not forgive men their sins, your Father will not forgive your sins.” Unforgiveness between you and another has to be resolved here on earth.

Read the whole parable of the king and the ungrateful man who was forgiven in Matthew 18, particularly these verses 32-35 (AMP): “Then his master called him and said to him, You contemptible and wicked attendant! I forgave and cancelled all that [great] debt of yours because you begged me to. And should you not have had pity and mercy on your fellow servant, as I had pity and mercy on you? And in wrath his master turned him over to the torturers (the jailers), till he should pay all that he owed. So also My heavenly Father will deal with every one of you if you do not freely forgive your brother from your heart his offenses.”

In Matthew 22:36-39 (The Message), Jesus was asked, “Teacher, which command in God’s Law is the most important?” 37 Jesus said, ‘Love the Lord your God with all your passion and prayer and intelligence. 38 This is the most important, the first on any list. 39 But there is a second to set alongside it: Love others as well as you love yourself.’” Jesus said that love for God and others are the most important commands in the Word. How can love and unforgiveness coexist in the same heart?

Many think they have done so many good things for God that He will forgive them of a failing or two. Perhaps He will, but unforgiveness is not one of them. Church attendance, tithing, and volunteering will never overcome unforgiveness. Jesus said in Luke 13 (The Message), “24 A lot of you are going to assume that you’ll sit down to God’s salvation banquet just because you’ve been hanging around the neighborhood all your lives. 25 Well, one day you’re going to be banging on the door, wanting to get in, but you’ll find the door locked and the Master saying, ‘Sorry, you’re not on my guest list.’ 26 You’ll

Liberty: I have been so distressed about something for a while now. On page 204 of your book Breaking the Power you mention Kathryn Kuhlman as being someone great in God’s work. Up until that point I was excited about what you had to say and as soon as I read that, my heart sank. Maybe you don’t know much about the woman and that makes me question your ability to discern. On what basis do you believe Kathryn Kuhlman was led by God? If we are to mature our discernment from use, how does one go about starting to do that? Jan

Jan: What I said about Kathryn Kuhlman was based upon the good fruit of her ministry—not upon what others have said about her. The Bible says that we will know them by their fruit. You have judged me as not being very discerning. You say perhaps I don’t know much about the woman. I’ve had the privilege of editing and rewriting some of her original writings for reprinting by my publisher, and I truly felt her heart for people.

There is a lot a confusing stuff going on in the Church today. That is one reason I teach about loosing misconceptions and preconceived ideas that people have about God. As long as you have preconceived ideas about
what He wants, you will have a very hard time hearing the actual truth from Him. You also need to loose preconceived ideas and misconceptions that you have about other people, too. You cannot judge what you are seeing in the Church with your natural eyes and your own yard stick rules. The true gift of the Spirit of the discerning of spirits does not operate in the one who is judgmental. Ask God to show you His heart about Kathryn Kuhlman. Liberty

realized that there were more books, I rushed to the bookstore and got them. Now I am free, Rev. Liberty! I am free! No more nightmares, no more fear of sleeping! I am so blessed! I now sow into my friends’ lives by buying your books for them so they can be free and victorious, too! It is pretty hard to explain it to them as I am still learning myself, so I feel they will gain more from reading it for themselves! I am rereading BEYOND Shattered Strongholds now that I have gone through all of your Trilogy books. Thank you for being such a blessing!

I have just read Breaking the Power, and I want to say that it has to be one of the best Christian books about prayer and Christian advice I have ever read. After all the years I kept on casting out demons that were not there, these prayers have really helped me pray more effectively now. I have purchased Shattering your Strongholds as well, which I realize I have read in the wrong order. But, you have a way of writing so that it all connects together. Thanks for all the great writing. Bonnie

Over the last three weeks, I’ve prayed the training wheel prayers of binding and loosing for myself. I feel great, but I had a small curious thought in the back of my mind. Am I just in a good season when nothing is bothering me, or are these prayers actually working? I received my answer this week. I missed ONE night of praying the binding and loosing prayers and the next day literally EVERYTHING and EVERYONE annoyed and irritated me to no end!!! That evening I resumed my binding and loosing prayers and since then, all has been well. AMAZING! His Word says it will not return void to Him, it will accomplish what He sets it out to do. Adrian

Greetings Rev. Liberty, I was quite amazed to get a personal reply from you! Thank you for your writing and sharing the Keys of the Kingdom books. I am an indigenous Fijian and like all Pacific Islanders, we grew up surrounded with cultural teachings of taboos and all sorts of spirits attached to trees, places, word curses, generational curses, names for all sorts of ailments, etc. I have been afraid of the dark all my life. But then I accepted Jesus and I so desire to walk as He wants me to.

I desired to be free of my past but I could not understand why I continued to have nightmares filled with demonic domination. I sought prayer partners and preachers who would pray for deliverance, but no one could help. I dreaded sleeping as that was when these dreams would torment me. I was also very quarrelsome and would not easily forgive others.

Your books described my life so clearly that I felt like you were writing about me and my actions and reactions! I started with BEYOND Shattered Strongholds, but when I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Testimonies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I have just read Breaking the Power, and I want to say that it has to be one of the best Christian books about prayer and Christian advice I have ever read. After all the years I kept on casting out demons that were not there, these prayers have really helped me pray more effectively now. I have purchased Shattering your Strongholds as well, which I realize I have read in the wrong order. But, you have a way of writing so that it all connects together. Thanks for all the great writing. Bonnie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CALENDAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>October 25-28, 2007 – Bradenton FL</strong>: Women’s Retreat, Thursday p.m. through Saturday noon. Liberty will also speak at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. on Sunday morning at the Christian Retreat Conference Center, 1200 Glory Way Blvd., Bradenton, FL 34212. Phone: 941-746-2882 or go to web site at <a href="http://www.christianretreat.org">www.christianretreat.org</a>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>November 2-4, 2007 – New Baltimore MI</strong>: Liberty will be teaching a conference on the Keys of the Kingdom/Unsurrendered Soul message on Friday, Saturday, and the Sunday morning service at 10:00 a.m. at Bethel Temple Church, 51028 Base St., New Baltimore, MI 48047. For further information, phone 586-725-2041, e-mail <a href="mailto:libertysavardatbethel@hotmail.com">libertysavardatbethel@hotmail.com</a>, or go to <a href="http://www.betheltemplechurch.com">www.betheltemplechurch.com</a>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>November 16-17, 2007 – Stevensville MI</strong>: Liberty is the featured speaker at the 2007 Women’s Conference sponsored by Lakeside Family Church. Friday evening and Saturday from 9 AM to 5 PM. Cost will be $40 before and $50 after September 30th, which includes a box lunch (check or money order only). E-mail Jean at <a href="mailto:WFAJean@aol.com">WFAJean@aol.com</a> or call her at 269-429-5845 or Toi at 269-428-8067. The conference will be at Lake Township Hall, 3220 Shawnee Road, Bridgman, MI. Only 250 can be accommodated, so register early (save money, too!).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>February 20-23, 2008 – Sacramento CA</strong>: LSM Level I Certified Teachers’ Training (Believers also welcome if they have read all the books and have been praying the prayers) in Sacramento on-campus at Liberty Savard Ministries. This is the only on-campus Teachers’ Training schedule for 2008 at this time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>September 2008 – Sacramento CA</strong>: Liberty Savard’s Beginning Writers’ School – Level I and Level II (4 days) 916-721-7770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fall of 2008 – Conference and Teachers’ School in Singapore</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2008 – We are now firming up several 2008 engagements, but we can only release one location at this time – Liberty’s first speaking engagement in Maryland!</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Who and What is LIBERTY SAVARD MINISTRIES?

Reverend Liberty S. Savard, President of Liberty Savard Ministries, Inc. (a non-profit corporation), was born again in 1972. She is an ordained minister with credentials from the Evangelical Church Alliance (P.O. Box 9, Bradley, Illinois 60915). Rev. Savard has served as a singles director, associate pastor, speaker, and Bible teacher. She is the author of *Shattering Your Strongholds* (1993 Bridge-Logos Pub.), *Breaking the Power* (1997 Bridge-Logos Pub.), *Producing the Promise* (1999 Bridge-Logos Pub.), and several mini-books and workbooks. With *The Unsurrendered Soul* (2002 Bridge-Logos Pub.), *Apples of Gold in Baskets of Silver* (2003 Bridge-Logos Pub.), and *BEYOND Shattered Strongholds* (2005 Bridge-Logos Pub.), she now has 13 books in print around the world.

This ministry believes the Scriptures are inspired of God, infallible, and fully authoritative for Christian faith and conduct. Jesus Christ, the Son of God, was born of a virgin, lived a sinless life on Earth, died on the cross in a substitutionary work of redemption for mankind, rose again and now sits at the right hand of the Father. Through Christ’s shed blood and renewal of the Holy Ghost, justified by grace through faith, man becomes an heir of God with absolute hope of eternal life.

This ministry teaches Christians how to cause their unsurrendered souls (old natures) to surrender to the will and purposes of God. LSM also teaches Christians how to loose mental and emotional baggage from their souls to create room within themselves to receive all God has promised to them for today. This allows believers to fulfill their destinies while walking in knowledge, love, and power to bring glory and honor to God the Father! This ministry also teaches God’s people how to pray with the Keys of the Kingdom (Matthew 16:19) to impact things on earth so they come into alignment with God’s already established will in heaven. This ministry is dedicated to training Christians how to pray effectively and purely without “want lists” and “instruction manuals” for God (so He will know how best to answer their prayers!). Effective prayers with pure motives declare that God’s will shall be done on Earth as He has so set it in heaven.

LIBERTY SAVARD MINISTRIES
P.O. BOX 41260
SACRAMENTO CA 95841

Bradenton FL – October 25-28, 2007 – Women’s Conference and Sunday Services
New Baltimore MI – November 2-4, 2007 – Bethel Temple Church Conference
Stevensville MI – November 16-17, 2007 – Lakeside Family Church Women’s Conference
Sacramento CA – February 20-23, 2008 – LSM Certified Teachers’ Training
Sacramento CA – September 2008 – Beginning Writers’ School – Level I and II
Singapore – Fall of 2008 – School and Conference